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ABSTRACT 
Site-specific recombination in bacteriophage A involves interactions among proteins required for 

integration and excision of  DNA molecules. We  have analyzed the elements required to form an in vivo 
nucleoprotein complex of integrase (Int)  and integration host factor (IHF). Interaction of Int with the 
core (the site  of strand exchange) is stabilized by the flanking arm region of attL. IHF, in addition to 
Int, is required for efficient Int-core binding. We used the in  vivo attL binding assay to characterize 
several Int variants for their abilities to form stable attL complexes. Substitution of Int active  site  tyrosine 
342 by phenylalanine had no effect on the ability of the protein to form attL complexes. Three  other 
amino acids that  are completely conserved  in the integrase family  of recombinases (arginine 212,  histi- 
dine 308, and arginine 31 1) were separately substituted by glutamine, leucine, and histidine, respectively. 
In each case, the  mutant protein was altered in its ability to form attL complexes while retaining its 
ability to bind to the A arm-type  sites. We propose that, in addition to their role in  catalysis,  this triad 
of amino acids helps the Int protein to interact with the A core sites. 

L ONGRANGE  protein-DNA interactions mediate a 
variety  of cellular processes including site-specific 

recombination, DNA replication, gene expression, and 
genetic silencing. Typically, the higher-order structures 
that  perform these functions  are composed of architec- 
tural proteins as  well  as the enzymes directly involved  in 
catalysis; these multiple protein and DNA components 
assemble a precise structure to carry out a specific func- 
tion. In  addition,  the multiple elements endow the com- 
plex with potential alternative modes of regulation. Bac- 
teriophage h site-specific recombination is an example 
of such a system that  requires multiple proteins to per- 
form and regulate  a specific  task: namely, the insertion 
of the  phage  genome  into or its  excision from the Esche- 
richia coli host chromosome (reviewed in WEISBERG and 
LANDY 1983; CRAIG 1988; LANDY 1989). 

During  the establishment of  lysogeny, the phage-en- 
coded integrase protein (Int) catalyzes strand ex- 
changes within the core regions of the  phage and the 
bacterial attachment sites, attPand attB, respectively, to 
generate  the  recombinant  prophage sites,  attL and attR 
(Figure 1). The attPsite contains a  core region in which 
two inverted repeat Int core-type  sites border  a 7-bp 
overlap region common to all att sites. The core of attP 
is flanked by the P and P' arms. These  arm regions 
contain  binding sites for  Int (arm-type sites) as  well as 
for  the accessory factors, IHF, excisionase (Xis), and 
the factor for inversion stimulation (FIS) that  are re- 
quired  for  integration or the reverse process of exci- 
sion. The accessory proteins  induce  bends in the DNA 

that assist in the  formation of the functional nucleopro- 
tein complexes called intasomes. The bacterial attB  site 
is simpler and consists  only  of a core region that con- 
tains two Int core-type sites. 

An Int  monomer has two separate DNA-binding  do- 
mains through which  it  recognizes  its two dissimilar 
classes  of binding sites. The amino terminal 64 amino 
acids are sufficient for arm-type  site binding, whereas 
the carboxyl twethirds of the protein is responsible for 
core-type  site recognition and catalysis (MOITOSO DE 

VARGAS et al. 1988). The high affinity  of Int for the arm- 
type  sites  has been demonstrated using footprinting, gel 
mobility-shift, and genetic analyses  (ROSS and LANDY 
1982,1983; BAUER et al. 1986; RICHET et al. 1988; THOMP- 
SON and LANDY 1988;  LEE et al. 1990). Conversely, the 
affinity  of Int for core-type  sites  in the absence of the 
arm-type  sites is so weak that, in spite of the fact that Int 
catalyzes strand exchange at the core, specific Int bind- 
ing to an isolated core region is barely detectable in vitro 
(ROSS and LANDY 1983; RICHET et al. 1988). Core-Int 
interaction is enhanced in vitro when the P' arm is pres 
ent on  the same fragment (BAUER et al. 1986; RICHET et 
al. 1988; MOITOSO DE VARGAS et al. 1989). 

The P' arm,  present in both  attP  and at&, contains 
a single IHF binding site, H', equidistant between the 
core region and the  three  tandem  Int arm-type  sites, 
P'l, P'2, P'3 (Figure 1) .  Upon  binding, IHF induces a 
sharp  bend in the DNA to bring  the  Int arm-type sites 
and the core-type  sites into proximity (ROBERTSON and 
NMH  1988; THOMPSON and LANDY 1988).  A single Int 
monomer can then simultaneously bind to an arm- and 
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FIGURE 1.-The bacteriophage h site-specific recombina- 
tion system. Int, with the aid of IHF, catalyzes integrative 
recombination between the DNA substrates attP and attB at 
a  region of homology (circled) within the cores (COC' and 
BOB') to  form  the hybrid attL and attR sites. The reverse 
process of excision requires  not only Int  and  IHF  but also Xis 
and FIS. In attP, the core is flanked by  DNA sequences re- 
quired  for integration and/or excision. The left flanking se- 
quence, known as the P arm, contains binding sites for Int 
(P l ,  PP),  IHF (Hl ,   H2) ,  Xis (Xl,  X2),  and FIS (F).  The P' 
arm to the right of the  core contains binding sites for Int 
(P' l ,  P'2, P'3)  and IHF (H').  The  core regions  each  contain 
two core-type binding sites for Int  (C  and C' in attP, B and 
B' in attB, B and C'  in attL, and C and B' in at tR) .  

DNA interactions  that  contribute to core  binding  in  the 
X attL attachment site. This methodology was previously 
used to  study Int-arm site binding as  well as to probe 
the  interactions of the accessory proteins IHF, Xis and 
FIS  with  DNA (LEE et al. 1990, 1991, 1992; NUMRYCH et 
al. 1991, 1992; HALES et al. 1994a,b). By examining  the 
influence of flanking sequences on core  binding, we 
show that  both  the H' site and P' sites in the P' arm are 
required  for stable Int-core interactions  in vivo. These 
results suggest that  interaction between the  arm and 
core sites is mediated by IHF-assisted loop  formation in 
vivo. 

We also examined  Int  mutants with amino acid substi- 
tutions at residues completely conserved in the  Int fam- 
ily of recombinases. The mutants differed greatly in 
their ability to form attL complexes. These  experiments 
demonstrate  that  the challenge-phage methodology 
can be adapted  for use  with complex systems in which 
multiple proteins and noncontiguous DNA binding 
sites participate in  the  formation of higher-order struc- 
tures. 

MATERIALS  AND METHODS 
Bacterial strains and  plasmids: The E. coli K12 and Salmo- 

nella typhirnun'um LT'L strains and  the plasmids used in this 

study are listed in Table 1. The plasmid pPM90 (BASS et al. 
1987)  contains DNA derived From the imml region of  P22 
including the mnt gene,  the ant promoter  and  part of the arc 
gene.  The mnt operator region (Omnt) has been replaced by 
a SmaI and EcoRI linker. Plasmids pYWH7, the  Int expression 
plasmid; pHNba,  the IHF  expression plasmid; and pHK3-1, 
which codes  for the bacteriophage HK022 integrase gene; 
have been  described previously (LEE et al. 1991; GRANSTON 
and  NA~H 1993; HAN et al. 1994). 

Media,  enzymes and chemicals: LB broth (MII.I.ER 1972) 
was used for growth of bacterial cultures unless otherwise 
noted. For the  preparation of bacteriophage P22  lysates, LB 
broth was supplemented with 0.2% glucose and 1 X E  medium 
(VOGEL and  BONNER  1956). Where required, antibiotics 
(Sigma Chemical  Company) were added to obtain the follow- 
ing final  concentrations: ampicillin (Ap), 30 pg/ml for chal- 
lenge-phage assays, 50 yg/ml  for transformations; and 40 pg/ 
ml kanamycin (Kn)  . Isopropyl-P-D-thiogalactopyranoside 
(IPTG, Sigma Chemical  Company) was added to the LB me- 
dium at the  concentrations indicated. Y I  medium ( 2 ~ )  
(MILLER 1972) was used for the  production of filamentous 
phage  and phagmid particles. 

For the isolation of Int  mutants, MacConkey agar base 
(Difco) was used as directed by the  manufacturer with galac- 
tose (Sigma Chemical  Company) added to a final concentra- 
tion of 1%. In these experiments, Timentin (Kahn Drugs), a 
mixture of tircarcillin and clavulanic acid, was added to the 
medium so that  the final concentrations were 30 pg/ml  and 
1 pg/ml, respectively. 

Restriction enzymes and  other DNA modification enzymes 
were purchased  from either Bethesda Research Laboratories 
or New England Biolabs. Sequenase (T7 DNA polymerase) 
and Taq polymerase were purchased  from  United States Bio- 
chemical Corporation and Promega, respectively. Deoxyribo- 
nucleoside  triphosphates were purchased  from  Pharmacia. 
The University  of Illinois Biotechnology Center synthesized 
all the oligonucleotides  used. 

DNA manipulations: Bacterial transformation and electro- 
poration procedures were as described previously (MANIATIS 
et nl. 1982; DOWEK et al. 1988; MILLER 1988). Miniprep plasmid 
DNA  was prepared  either by the alkaline lysis miniprep proce- 
dure (MANIATIS rt 01. 1982) or  the single-step "TELT" proce- 
dure  (HE et al. 1990). Double-strand DNA templates were 
prepared  and  sequenced using the  procedure of KKAFT et al. 
(1988). P22 phage DNA for  restriction analysis, sequencing, 
or cloning was prepared by the DEAE-cellulose purification, 
phenol extraction method (SILHAVY et al. 1984). 

Construction of Int mutants A variation of the dut-ung 
method of oligonucleotidedirected mutagenesis (MEAD et al. 
1986; KUNKEL et al. 1987; Y. Y. CHAW, personal  communica- 
tion) was used to mutate the int gene of  pYWH7. The follow- 
ing plasmids were constructed: pMMW2 [Int H308L; his co- 
don at Int  amino acid position 308 (CAC) changed to leu 
codon  (CTC)]; pMMW3 [Int R311H; arg  at 311 (CGC) 
changed to his (CAC)];  and pMMW5 [Int Y342F; tyr at 342 
(TAT) changed to phe  (TTT)].  The  helper  phage, M13K07 
(VIEIU  and MESSING 1987), was employed for the  production 
of p W 7  phagmid particles in the dut-ung- host, RZ1032 
(KLINKEI. et al. 1987). After extraction and purification, the 
single-strand, uracil-containing  phagmid DNA served as tem- 
plate in the oligodeoxyribonucleotide mutagenesis procedure 
of SCHENA (1988).  The resulting  double-strand DNA  was 
transformed into E. coli strain RW842/pYWHlOl to screen 
for int mutants as described  (ENQUIST and WEISBERG 1976; 
HAN P I  al. 1994). 

The previously isolated Int mutants, Znt-h (MILLEK et al. 
1980; C. GKITZMACHER, L. ENQUIST and R. WEISBERG, unpub- 
lished results), Znt R212Q (formerly  designated int 2273), and 
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TABLE 1 

Bacterial strains and  plasmids  used in this study 

1071 

Relevant characteristics  Source 

Strain 
E. coli 

DH1 
E 1 0 3 2  

RW842 

MS1868 
JG1151 

S. typhimunum 

Plasmids 
pCKRl0l 
P-7 
pYHl0l 
p “ W 2  
p ” W 3  
p ” W 5  
p ” W 9  
p “ W 8  
pInt29(Am) 
pHK3-1 
p p n g o  

PHNPff 
pBR322attP7 

F-  thi-1  supE44 hsdRl7 endl recAl  gyr-96 A- 
HfrKL16 P0/45[ lysA(6I  -6211 dut-1 ung-1 thi-1 relA 

HfrH ga1T:AA [ int-FII] 

leuA414 hsdSB Fels- 
MS1868  hip::cat  him::Tc‘ 

pBR322, lacP P,, polylinker 
pCKRlOl, P,,;int( A ) ,  flIg 

pYWH7, int H  (308) L 
pYWH7, int R(311)H 
pYWH7, int Y( 342) F 
pYWH7, int R(212)Q 
pYWH7, int E (1 74) K 
pCKR101,  P,,int(A)29(Am) 

pBR322, mnt  Pa,, arc’ 
pBR322, A attP‘ 
pCKR101, P,,,  hip h i d  

zbd-279::TnI 0 supE44 

pSC101, PtOc-xis(A) 

pCKR101,  P,,~-int(HKOZZ) 

HANAHAN (1983) 
KUNKEL (1987) 

ENQUIST and WEISBERC (1976) 

M. SUSSKIND 
E. C. LEE 

R. DAHLQUIST 
Y. W. HAN 
Y. W. HAN 
This study 
This study 
This study 
This study 
This study 
This study 
E. C. LEE 
P. YOUDERIAN 
C. BAUER 
A. GRANSTON 

int29(Am) (BEAR et al. 1987) were subcloned from  the original 
bacteriophage A isolates into pCKRlOl using the A XmnI- Hin- 
dIII  fragment ( A  bp 29019-27479) and  the SnaBI-Hind111 
vector fragment. To make  these  constructs isogenic with 
pYWH7 (containing  the wild-type int gene),  the AvaI (in  the 
3‘ end of Int) to ScaI (in  the 0-lactamuse gene) fragments of 
the int-h and int R212Qplasmids were replaced by the equiva- 
lent  fragment  from pYWH7. This swap preserves the original 
mutations  found in  these derivatives while not  altering  the 
coding sequences  in the int or p-lactamase genes. 

Construction of the minimal core  challenge  phage: Con- 
struction of a  challenge phage with the C’OC’ sequence at 
the P22 ant  operator site was basically  as described (BENSON 
et al. 1986; LEE et al. 1990). The self-complementary C’OC’ 
oligodeoxyribonucleotide [TGCCAACTTAGTT(T/A)AAC- 
TAAGTTGGCA]  was first annealed  and  then  the double- 
strand  fragment  inserted  into  the  unique SmaI site of pPYl90 
by the  linker tailing method (LATHE et al. 1984; HUGHES et al. 
1988; LEE et al. 1990). Recombination between homologous 
regions of the pPYl9O:C’OC’ plasmid and bacteriophage P22- 
1000 (mnt:: Kn9 arc-amHl605) generated  the  minimum  core 
challenge phage, P22C‘OC’. 

Construction of the attL challenge  phages: To  construct 
the P22-attL challenge  phages  (Figure 2),  the region of attP 
from  the 5‘ end of the C core site (-11) to the 3’ end of the 
P’3 site (+87) was amplified from pBR322:attIT (IIAN et al. 
1994) by  PCR with Taq polymerase (INNIS et al. 1990).  The 
resulting 99-bp “attL” DNA fragment was purified on a 5% 
polyacrylamide gel (MANIATIS et al. 1982) and cloned into  the 
Smd site of pPYl90. Plasmid pPYl9O:attL derivatives with the 
attL sequence in both  orientations relative to Pa,, were iso- 
lated. These  recombinant Pa,, regions were subsequently 
crossed onto bacteriophage P22-1000 to  form challenge 
phages as described  (LEE et al. 1990). 

Challenge-phage  assays: Challenge-phage assays were per- 
formed essentially as described  (LEE et al. 1990). Unless other- 
wise noted,  the host  strain  infected was MS1868 carrying 

pYWH7 or a pYWH7 derivative encoding  one of the Int mu- 
tants. The cells to be  infected were grown with agitation  at 
37” to mid-log phase at which time they were diluted 1:4 in 
media  containing Ap and varying concentrations of IPTG. 
Incubation was continued  at 37” for 1 hr  to allow for induction 
of Int  (or  IHF) expression. After induction,  the cells were 
infected with a  challenge phage  at a multiplicity of infection 
of 20-25 and  incubated for an  hour  at  room  temperature. 
Dilutions of each  infected culture were plated on LB agar 
containing IPTG at  the  inducing  concentration, as  well  as Ap 
and Kn to select for cells harboring  the plasmid and  the 
lysogenic phage. To  determine  the viable cell count, dilutions 
of uninfected  induced cultures were plated on a similar me- 
dium lacking Kn. The plates were incubated  at 37” for 24- 
48 hr.  The  percentage lysogeny was calculated from the num- 
ber of Kn‘ lysogens and  the viable cell counts. The values 
reported in this paper  are averages of three  to five indepen- 
dent measurements. 

RESULTS 

The P’ arm helps Int bind to the core-tpe  sites: To 
analyze X Int-core interactions in vivo, we employed the 
P22-based challenge-phage system (BENSON et al. 1986). 
P22 is a lambdoid phage that can follow either  a lytic 
or lysogenic developmental pathway upon infection of 
its Salmonella host. P22  has two immunity regions that 
encode repressor proteins  that  are involved  in the estab- 
lishment or maintenance of  lysogeny (reviewed  in SUSS 
KIND and BOTSTEIN 1978). The immC region codes for 
the c2 protein  that represses lytic gene expression dur- 
ing the establishment and maintenance of lysogeny. 
The Ant protein, expressed from the second immunity 
region ( ImmI) ,  can inhibit lysogeny by noncovalently 
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FIGURE Z.-Analysis of Integrase variants. Challenge phage assays of h Int (O) ,  A Int29(Am) (O), A Int-h (m), and HK022 
Int (0 )  binding to P22-P’123(II) (A), P22-attl. (I) (B), or P22-attL (11) (C) challenge phages. The structures  the  immlregions 
of the phages are shown at  the top of each figure. The P,,,P’123 junctions of P22-Pr123 (11) and P22-attL (11) are identical. 

binding to and thus inactivating c2. Challenge-phage 
methodology exploits the regulatory circuit of immI, so 
that  the lysis-lysogeny decision of an infecting phage is 
controlled by the  interaction of a specific DNA binding 
protein with  its cognate site. In  a  challenge  phage, the 
Om,, operator site, which overlaps Pant, has been re- 
placed by the  recognition site of another DNA binding 
protein. The occupancy of that  binding site by its re- 
spective protein regulates transcription  from  Pant and, 
therefore,  the lysis-lysogeny decision. If the  protein 
binds its  site and represses transcription  from P,,,, the 
cell  survives. Challenge phages contain  a  gene, Kn9, 
encoding resistance to the antibiotic kanamycin so that 
lysogens can be detected as kanamycin-resistant colo- 
nies. If transcription from Pa,,  is not repressed,  antire- 
pressor is synthesized and  the host cell is killed (for  a 
more  complete  description of challenge phages, see 
MLoYand YOUDEW 1994 or NUMRYCH and GARDNER 
1995). 

For the  present studies, Om,, was substituted with the 
X attP-derived sequences shown at  the  top of Figure 2. 
Two of the challenge phages bear  the  portion of the X 
attP  region  extending  from  the  core  C site to the P’3 
site. We call these P22-attL phages because the inserts 
in them  are identical to the attL  site except  that  the  C 
core site replaces the  natural B site (a single bp substitu- 
tion).  In  the P22-attL (I) phage,  the  core region is adja- 
cent to P,,,; the  P’3 site  is adjacent to Pa,, in  the  oppo- 
sitely oriented P22-attL (11) phage. The P22-Pr123 (11) 
challenge  phage,  constructed previously by LEE et al. 
(1990), served  as a positive control  for Int synthesis and 

function. Int can repress Pant  transcription by binding 
to the P’123  sites of this phage (LEE et al. 1990). The 
P22-P’123 (11) and P22-attL (11) phages have the same 
Pant P‘3  insert junction.  The P22-C’OC’ challenge 
phage (not shown) contains only a  core  region; it differs 
from the wild-type attP  core  (COC’) in that  a C’ site 
replaces the C site in the native core region. The ratio- 
nale for using this construct was that  an artificial C’OC’ 
core  construct  might  bind Int  better  than  the wild-type 
sequence because in vitro Int has the highest affinity for 
the C’  site among  the  four  core sites (ROSS and LANDY 

1983). 
The int gene of pYWH7  was expressed from a Ptac 

promoter so that the quantity of Int was regulated by 
the  amount of IPTG added to the  medium  (LEE et al. 
1990; HAN et al. 1994).  The repression of  Pa,,  was moni- 
tored by scoring the  number of kanamycin-resistant ly- 
sogens at varying IPTG concentrations (; .e. ,  at  different 
concentrations of Int).  The results are expressed in 
terms of percentage lysogeny plotted as a  function of 
the IPTG concentration in the  medium  (see MATERIALS 

AND METHODS). 
Figure 2 shows the results of  assays performed with 

the P22-Pr123 (11),  P22-attL (I),  and P22-attL(II) chal- 
lenge phages. Infection of uninduced cells  with  P22- 
P’123 (11) resulted in  a low  level  of  lysogeny (1.5 X 

Figure 2A). Lysogeny reached a maximum 
(27%)  at 100 pMIPTG. By contrast, P22-attL (11), which 
contains  the P’123  sites  closest to P,,,,  shows maximal 
lysogeny in the absence of IPTG (Figure 2C).  This value 
(30%) represents  a 104-fold increase in lysogeny  over 
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P22-Pr123 (11) under  the same conditions. Since the P’ 
sites are in the same orientation and  at  the same dis- 
tance  from  the  promoter in the two constructs, these 
results indicate  that the DNA elements downstream of 
the  arm sites stablize arm site binding. 

Infections with  P22-attL (I) in which the P’ arm is 
downstream of the promoter-proximal  core region also 
resulted in a maximal level  of lysogenization even at 
low intracellular Int concentrations (0-10 p M  IPTG 
induction, Figure 2B).  This repression of P,,,  was de- 
pendent  upon  Int because cells containing  the  parent 
vector, pCKR101, were not lysogenized by the P22-attL 
phages (data  not shown).  In  addition,  the P22-C’OC’ 
challenge  phage  did not form lysogens at any of the 
IPTG concentrations tested (data  not shown) indicating 
that Int-core interactions  alone were not sufficient to 
promote lysogeny. Taken as a whole, these results dem- 
onstrate  that Int interactions with the P’ arm stabilize 
Int-core interactions so that  Int can bind to the  core 
well enough to act as a repressor. 

Both  IHF  and  Int  axe  required for repression of the 
attL (I) challenge  phage: In  the previous experiments, 
we assumed IHF  supplied by the  chromosomal h i d  
and hip genes would  fulfill any potential  requirements 
for it in repression of the attL phages. To  determine if 
IHF  did  indeed play a role in repression, nttL challenge 
phages were constructed in an  IHF-independent P22 
goh phage  background  (LEE et al. 1991). S. typhimunum 
JG115l/pYWH7, which contains the  Int expression 
plasmid and insertion  mutations in both  the himA and 
hip genes, was used as the host in challenge  phage 
assays.  No repression of P,L,,  was seen with  P22-attl, (I) 
(data  not  shown).  In  addition,  the lysogeny  curve for 
P22-attL (11) in the  absence of IHF resembled that of 
the P22-Pr123 (11) challenge  phage (data  not shown). 
Thus,  the  enhancement of core  binding by the P’ arm 
with  P22-nttL (I) as  well  as the reciprocal increase in 
Int-arm interactions with  P22-attL (11) relative to  P22- 
P’123 (11) are  both  dependent  upon IHF. 

IHF can act as a  repressor of ant expression when 
the H’ site is placed at positions -2 to +25, relative to 

(LEE et nl. 1991).  To  determine if IHF  alone could 
repress Pa,, transcription  at  the  more distally located 
H’ site of the P22-attL (I) phage  (positions  +28 to +54 
relative to P,,,) , challenge-phage assays were performed 
in the absence of Int using strain JG115l/pHNba 
(GRANSTON and NASH 1993). When the H‘ site is di- 
rectly adjacent  to p,,,, IHF  produced from pHNba effi- 
ciently represses Pnn,  (LEE et al. 1991). However, under 
the same conditions,  IHF  could not repress via the H’ 
site in the P22-attL (I) challenge  phage  (data not 
shown).  Thus,  the attL (I)  H’ binding site beginning  at 
+28 relative to the  promoter is too  far downstream to 
function as an  operator  in this system. These results 
demonstrate  that  both  Int  and IHF are  required to form 
the attL (I) repression complex. A simple model to 
accommodate  the  requirements  for Int, IHF, and  both 

core and arm sites  is that  IHF  induces  a  bend in the 
DNA to form  a  looped complex that allows Int mono- 
mers to  interact simultaneously with both  arm and core 
sites (see DISCUSSION; MOITOSO DE VARGAS et al. 1989; 
KIM et al. 1990). 

Characterizing  the  binding  properties of mutant  Int 
proteins: One of our original goals in constructing the 
P22-attL challenge phages was to develop an in vivo 
method to screen int mutants  for defects in  core recog- 
nition or intasome formation. Other closely related bac- 
teriophage integrases are also amenable to examination 
for recognition-specificity overlap with this system. 
Thus, we have used these challenge phages with  several 
Int mutants and  the  bacteriophage HK022 integrase. 

The int29(Am) mutant, isolated by BEAR et al. (1987), 
has an  amber  codon  at position 94 so that  the resulting 
protein lacks the putative core-binding domain.  The 
amber  fragment  maintained  the ability to bind  the  arm- 
type  sites  as  shown by the results with  P22-P’123 (11), 
although  the level  of  lysogeny at low IPTG concentra- 
tions was reduced relative to the wild-type protein (Fig- 
ure 2A). This suggests that  either  the  protein  fragment 
may be  less stable than  the native protein or that  the 
missing amino acid residues are necessary for maximal 
arm-site binding.  These results are in agreement with 
the assignment of arm-binding  functions to the amino- 
terminal  portion of the  protein (MOITOSO DE VARGAS 
et al. 1988; LEE et al. 1990).  In  addition, loss of the 
carboxyl  two-thirds  of Int altered repression of  P22-attL 
(11) (Figure 2C) so that  the lysogeny profile resembled 
that of P22-Pr123 (11). The results with the P22-attL (I) 
challenge-phage (Figure 2B)  show that this prematurely 
terminated  protein is unable to interact with the  core; 
only background levels  of  lysogeny are  seen. 

The int-h mutant (E174K) was isolated as an IHF- 
and Xis-independent integrase (MILLER et al. 1980; C. 
GRITZMACHER, L. ENQUIST and R. WEISBERG, unpub- 
lished data).  One possible explanation offered for its 
accessory-factor independence was that  the Int-h pro- 
tein had  a  higher affinity for  the core-type  sites so that 
the long-range interactions  mediated by the DNA bend- 
ing  proteins IHF and Xis become less critical (LANGE- 

GUSTAFSON and NASH 1984; PATSEY and BRUIST 1995). 
When the DNA-binding properties of Int-h were ana- 
lyzed  with  P22-attL challenge phages, the lysogeny pro- 
files  were identical to those of the wild-type protein; 
maximal repression was observed with both  proteins  at 
all  IPTG concentrations (Figure 2, B and C). However, 
only background  amounts of  lysogens  were observed 
when Int-h was assayed for its  ability  to repress P22-attL 
(I) in an IHF-deficient background  (data not shown). 
Thus, if Int-h has a  tighter  interaction with the  core 
than  the wild-type protein,  the  difference is undetect- 
able in our assays. 

The only discernible difference between the in uiuo 
binding  properties of Int-h and  the wild-type protein 
was seen with the P22-P’123 (11) challenge phage (Fig- 
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FIGURE 3.-Effect of substitutions at the conserved amino acid residues of A Int. (A) P22-Pr123(II). (B) P22-altL (I) .  (C) P22- 
d l ,  (11). Int  mutants  analyzed: wild-type A Int (E), Y342F (A) ,  H308L (0), R311H (a), and R212Q (A).  

ure 2A). At a  concentration of 10 pLM IPTG, Int-h was suggested that  the  mutant probably increases the cata- 
able to repress P22-P'123 (11) two orders of magnitude lytic  activity  of the  protein  although it may also alter 
better  than  the wild-type protein. We believe that this DNA recognition. The  enhanced ability to perform 
difference is significant because it was reproduced in  HK022 recombination  argues against the idea that  the 
three  subsequent  experiments.  This result suggests that int-h mutation increases the  protein's ability to specifi- 
the lysine substitution may  play a  role  in stabilizing Int- cally recognize the A core. One hypothesis that would 
arm-type interactions. reconcile these seemingly conflicting intrepretations is 

It  should be noted  that  the  Int  function(s)  altered  in  that int-h has an increased affinity for nonspecific DNA. 
the Int-h protein  remains  unclear. PATSEY and BRUIST We also characterized the closely related integrase 
(1995) employed the  attBcapture assay to measure indi- from  bacteriophage HK022 (DHILLON et dl .  1981). AI- 
rectly the affinity  of Int for the core.  Their results sug- though the phage  genomes  integrate  into different sites 
gest that Int-h has a  higher affinity for the  core  than  on  the E. coli chromosome,  the A and HK022 recombi- 
does wild-type Int. In addition, DORCAI et al. (1995) nation systems  show extensive similarities in both their 
recently reisolated Int-h in a  screen  for A mutants  that int and xis genes. Sequence comparisons of the two 
can perform HK022 recombination  (see below). They recombinase genes revealed that  their first  55 amino 

A IHF 

@ Int Protein(s)  Present: Result: 

-IHF 
-Int 

IHF  only 

Int  only 

Int + IHF 

lysis 
Pant C O C '  H' P'1 2 3 

FIGURE 4.-The allL (I) challenge 
phage repression model. See DISCUSSION 

lysis for details. 

lysogeny 
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acids are completely conserved (YAGIL et al. 1989). In 
agreement with the assignment of arm-binding func- 
tions to  the  amino terminal portion of the  protein, 
HK022 Intis able to recognize the A arm-type  sites (LEE 
et al. 1990).  In  addition,  the two recombination systems 
also  show homology within their core regions. The C’ 
sites are identical and  the  C sites  have the same bases 
at  three of the seven consensus positions (YAGIL et al. 
1989). Substitution of  five amino acids in A Int with 
the  corresponding HK022 amino acids confers HK022 
specificity upon  the hybrid protein (DORGAI et al. 1995; 
YAGIL et al. 1995). 

The ability  of the HK022 Int to form complexes with 
the A attL site was analyzed using the attL challenge 
phages. As shown  with  P22-attL (I) ,  HK022 Int recog- 
nizes the A core. The efficiency  of  lysogeny is four or- 
ders of magnitude lower than A Int  at low  levels  of Int 
induction (Figure 2B; 0 to 10 p M  IPTG); however, an 
increase in the HK022 Int  concentration compensates 
for the  apparent lower  affinity of  HK022 Int  for  the A 
core and it represses the phage as  efficiently  as the A 
Int  at 100 pM.  Since the A and HK022 CA sites are 
identical, this result suggests that  the  C site plays a role 
in specificity determination.  These challenge-phage re- 
sults are consistent with the extensive  analysis  of A and 
HK022 att sites performed by NAGARAJA and WEISBERG 
(1990). They concluded  that  the B‘ site  of  nttB was the 
main specificity determinant for both  proteins, al- 
though  both  the C and B sites  also  play a role. 

For P22-attL (11) (Figure 2C),  the stabilizing effect of 
the core-type  sites on HK022 Int arm-type site interac- 
tion,  although  present, is not as great as  what was ob- 
served  with A Int;  there is but  a 10-fold increase in 
lysogeny  levels for P22-attL (11) at low IPTG concentra- 
tions compared  to P22-Pr123 (11) (Figure 2A). Thus, 
the weaker interaction between HK022 Int  and  the A 
core sites translates into decreased lysogeny  levels for 
the P22-attL (11) phage. 

Analysis of catalytically inactive mutants: Int belongs 
to a family  of  site-specific recombinases that likely share 
a  common reaction mechanism (reviewed  in LANDY 
1993; JAVARAM 1994).  Sequence comparisons of the re- 
combinases in this family revealed that  four  amino acids 
in the carboxyl regions are completely conserved ( A R -  
GOS et al. 1986; ABREMSKI and HOES 1992). These 
amino acids, Tyr342,  Arg311,  His308, and Arg212, are 
involved  in DNA binding and catalysis  (PARGELLIS et al. 
1988; PARSONS et al. 1988; CHEN et al. 1992; MESEN and 
SADOWSKI 1992). A mutant with  Tyr342 substituted by 
phenylalanine (Y342F)  is  inactive  in recombination in 
vitro (PARGELLIS et al. 1988; KIM et al. 1990; BURGIN 
and NASH 1992; HAN et al. 1993) and fails to promote 
recombination in  vivo (data  not  shown). Mutant Int 
proteins with substitutions of Arg3ll to histidine 
(R311H), kg212 to glutamine (R212Q),  and His308 
to leucine (H308L) are defective for recombination in 
vitro and in vivo (HAN et al. 1994; data  not  shown). We 

assessed the DNA-binding capabilities of these mutant 
proteins. The P22-Pr123 (11) phage was employed to 
study  arm-site interactions while the P22-attL (I)  and 
(11) phages were used to analyze the ability  of these 
mutant  proteins  to form an attL intasome capable of 
repressing Pa,, in vivo. The results of these assays are 
shown  in Figure 3. 

The P22-P’123 (11) challenge-phage profiles for the 
Int  mutants showed that all  of the  proteins repressed 
P,,, and  that maximal repression occurred  at  an IPTG 
concentration of  100 p M  (Figure 3A). At lower inducer 
concentrations,  the Y342F and H308L mutants re- 
pressed p,,, as  efficiently  as the wild-type protein. The 
profiles for  the R311H and R212Q mutants differed 
slightly from the wild  type,  as  was observed  previously 
(HAN et al. 1994). The R311H protein was -10-fold  less 
efficient, and the R212Q mutant was -10-fold more 
efficient at repression of  Pa,, at  the lower  IPTG concen- 
trations. Although these differences are  reproducible, 
they are  not dramatic. It is possible that small  differ- 
ences in the stability of R212Q and R311H  relative to 
the wild-type protein could account for the difference 
or that  the  proteins have altered conformations that 
affect their affinities for the arm-type  sites.  However, 
none of the  mutants has a severe defect in arm-binding 
activity. 

Analysis  of the Y342F mutant in the attL (I) challenge- 
phage assay showed that  the  mutant  protein forms the 
attL complex as  efficiently as the wild-type protein even 
in the absence of induction (Figure 3B). This indicates 
that  the Y342F protein interacts efficiently  with the  core 
although it is catalytically  inactive. In contrast, substitu- 
tion  of  any  of the  other  three conserved amino acids 
had  a  profound effect on repression of P22-attL (I) .  
The R311H protein showed the largest effect on core 
binding with repression only  slightly  above background. 
Repression by the H308L and R212Q proteins was four 
to five orders of magnitude less efficient than  the wild- 
type or Y342F proteins. However, repression by these 
two proteins was significantly  above background indi- 
cating that  the  proteins do interact with the  core region. 
It is unlikely that  the  reduction in repression of  P22- 
attL (I) by the R311H, R212Q  and H308L proteins is 
due to decreased stability  of the  proteins or to decreases 
in their affinities for the P‘123  sites. Under conditions 
where these proteins repress the P‘123 (11) phage as 
well  as the wild-type protein, they  fail to repress P22- 
attL (I) efficiently. 

Effects of the  Int  mutants on attL intasome formation 
were  also characterized with the P22-attL (11) challenge 
phage (Figure 3C). The repression curves for the Y342F 
and R212Q proteins were  similar to the wild-type pro- 
tein. Thus,  the Y342F protein behaves  like the wild-type 
protein in all the challenge-phage assays. The high level 
of  lysogeny at low IPTG concentrations with the R212Q 
protein was unexpected; this mutant was defective  in 
repression of  P22-attL (I) presumably because interac- 
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tions with the  core were weakened. It is possible that 
the residual core  binding activity by the R212Q protein 
stablizes the  Int arm-site interaction  in  the P22-attL  (11). 
Alternatively, the R212Q core-binding  domain may still 
retain  the ability to interact with nonspecific DNA while 
losing its  specific recognition of the  core. Because  maxi- 
mal repression by the wild-type and R212Q proteins is 
seen even  in the absence of IPTG,  it is not possible 
to determine  whether  or  not  the R212Q mutant is  as 
efficient as the wild-type protein  at repression of  P22- 

The H308L and R311H proteins were both less  effi- 
cient  than  the wild-type protein in repressing P22-attL 
(11). The H308L protein still repressed P22-attL (11) 
more efficiently than P22-Pr123 (11) at the low IPTG 
concentrations (0-10 p M ) .  Since both challenge 
phages are isogenic with respect to the P’123 sequences 
downstream of P,,,, this result indicates that repression 
of the attL (11) construct by H308L is facilitated by 
interactions of the  protein with the  core. The R311H 
protein, which was the least effective in repressing P22- 
attL (I), was also the most defective in repressing the 
P22-attL  (11). Repression of  P22-attL (11)  by the R311H 
protein was slightly more efficient than of P22-P’123 
(11) at  the two lowest  IPTG concentrations. The fact 
that  there is  only a minimal difference in repression of 
the two phages suggests that  R31lH-core  interactions 
do  not  contribute significantly  to P22-attZ,  (11) repres- 
sion. 

attl, (11). 

DISCUSSION 

In this study, we used bacteriophage P22 challenge 
phages to study Int interactions with the  arm and core 
sites  of  attL  in vivo. Challenge-phage methodology can 
be used to characterize in viuo interactions between a 
protein  and its DNA binding site because the lysis-lysog- 
eny decision of  P22 development is placed under  the 
control of the specific binding  interaction under study. 
Thus,  the ability  of a  protein to recognize and bind to 
its cognate site can be monitored indirectly by calculat- 
ing  the  percentage of infected cells that  become lyso- 
gens. We show here  that it is possible to monitor  the 
ability  of a pair of heterologous  proteins,  Int and IHF, 
that  bind  at distinct noncontiguous sites to form a 
higher-order DNA-protein complex in  vivo. 

We initially constructed the P22-C’OC’ challenge 
phage to analyze Int binding to the  core  region,  the 
site  of strand  exchange  during  recombination. No re- 
pression of the P22-C’OC’ phage  occurred under any 
of the  conditions tested nor were  any of the  Int  mutants 
able to bind tightly enough to act as repressors (data 
not shown).  Thus, Int  cannot  interact with the  core 
region effectively enough to prevent RNA polymerase 
binding and transcription of ant. This agrees with  previ- 
ous in  vitro footprinting  data (ROSS and LANDY 1983), 
which demonstrated  that Int has a very  low affinity for 

its core sites. The inability to detect Int-core interactions 
in vivo also supports  the hypothesis that  the bacterial 
attachment site, attB,  which is composed of only a core 
region, BOB’, enters  into  the A integration reaction 
“naked” ( i . e . ,  uncomplexed with Int)  and must be cap- 
tured by the intasomal attf‘complex (RICHET et al. 1988; 
PATSEY and BRUIST 1995). 

To  determine if the P’ arm could stablize Int-core 
interactions in vivo,  we constructed  the P22-attL chal- 
lenge phages with the  entire A attL  site in  both  orienta- 
tions adjacent to P,L,,.  We found  that  the attL (I)  phage, 
containing  the  core  adjacent to  P,,(, was maximally re- 
pressed at all IPTG concentrations used to induce Int 
(Figure 2B). This repression was completely dependent 
upon  both Int  and IHF. Under  the  experimental condi- 
tions employed, Int alone  binds efficiently  to the P’123 
arm because it represses transcription from a  phage 
carrying only the  arm sites  [P22-P’123 (II)] immediately 
adjacent to P,,,, (FIGURE 2 A  LEE et al. 1990) However, 
without IHF, the Int-arm complex -50-60 bp down- 
stream from P,I,,, on  the attL ( I )  phage, is too distant to 
inhibit transcription initiation or elongation originat- 
ing from the  upstream  promoter. Since IHF alone can- 
not repress this phage, it appears  that  the role of IHF 
in repression is something  different  than simply bind- 
ing to DNA and preventing transcription initiation or 
elongation.  These results indicate that  the  binding of 
Int to the P’  sites and IHF to H’  are  required  for stable 
core  binding and repression of the P22-attL (I)  phage. 
It is likely that  the  bend in the DNA induced when IHF 
binds to the H’ site is crucial for repression (see  below). 

The P,,, P’123 junctions of the P22-P’123 (11) and 
P22-attL (11) phages are identical (Figure 2 ) ,  but  inter- 
actions involving IHF  at  the  H’ site and  Int  at  the  core 
sites could affect the frequency of lysogenization of only 
the  latter phage. Repression of P22-P’123 (11)  was not 
as efficient as repression of  P22-att1, (11) at low IPTG 
concentrations (Figure 2).  The increased repression of 
P22-nttL (11) relative  to P22-Pr123 (11) was dependent 
on  IHF as  well  as on Int-core interactions (see in- 
t29(Am) mutant below). Since the P22-Pr123 (11) phage 
lacks the  adjacent H’, C, and C’ sites, these results indi- 
cate that IHF binding to the  H’ site and  Int  binding 
to the  core of the attL (11) increase the efficiency of 
repression. This in vivo demonstration  that  the  core 
enhances P’ arm  binding is in agreement with the in 
vitro results from a  number of laboratories (BAUER el 
al. 1986; RICHET et al. 1988; MOITOSO DE VARGM et nl. 
1989). 

A  model  for Int-P’ arm-core interactions in terms of 
repression of  P,,,, in the attL (I) construct is shown in 
Figure 4. This model is consistent with the  one  pro- 
posed by KIM Pt al. (1990) from in  vitro experiments. 
Upon P22-att1, (I) challenge-phage infection of cells 
lacking Int  and IHF, lethal  ant expression occurs be- 
cause transcription from P,,, is constitutive. When cells 
lacking Int are  infected,  the H’ site is bound  and the 
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DNA  is bent. However, the  H’ site is too  far downstream 
of  Pa,, to inhibit  transcription  initiation and elongation. 

Similarly, when Int is supplied  from  a plasmid in an 
IHFdeficient  background,  the P’ arm type sites are 
filled at  the  higher IPTG concentrations tested. How- 
ever, because the P’123 sites in  the P22-attL (I) phage 
are located over 60 bp from the  transcription  start site, 
the Int-P’123 complex cannot block transcription  from 
Pa,, and  the infected cells are killed. In this situation, 
the  interaction of Int with the  core is too weak to pre- 
vent  transcription. 

When both  Int  and  IHF  are present,  the attL repres- 
sion loop forms. Int fills the P‘ arm sites  while IHF 
binds  to and bends  the  H‘  region so that  Int molecules 
bound to the P’ sites are  brought  into proximity to 
the  core sites. Since Int has two DNA binding  domains 
(MOITOSO DE VARGAS et al. 1988),  the  bridge between 
core  and arm sites can be formed by Int molecules 
bound simultaneously to both  a  core site and  an arm 
site as proposed by KIM et al. (1990). 

The challenge  phage results with the int29(Am) mu- 
tant  supporting  the attL looped repression complex 
model. Consisting of  only the first 93  amino acids, the 
int29(Am) protein lacks the  core  interaction  domain 
while  still retaining the  arm  binding  domain.  This mu- 
tant is unable to repress expression in the attL (I) 
phage  (Figure 2B). Thus, repression of  attL (I) requires 
a core-Int interaction and is not merely the sum of the 
more stable Int-arm site and IHF-H’  site interactions. 
Since the  amber  fragment represses P22-Pf123 (11) and 
P22-attL (11) equally well, whereas the wild-type protein 
represses P22-attL (11) much  better  than P22-P’123 (11) 
at low IPTG concentrations, it is likely that the core- 
binding  domain of Int is required  for  the  enhanced 
arm site binding  to attL  (11). 

It is interesting that  Int represses the P22-attL (I)  
phage in which the  core sites are closest to the  promoter 
more efficiently than  a  phage carrying only the P’123 
sites. Int binds with higher affinity to the  arm sites than 
to the  core sites in vitro and in vivo (ROSS and LANDY 

1982, 1983; BAUER et al. 1986; RICHET et al. 1988; this 
work).  It is likely that  binding of Int in  the  looped 
complex is stabilized by interaction with both  core and 
arm DNA regions. When an Int  monomer dissociates 
from one of the  binding site partners (e.g., the  core), 
it may remain  bound to the second site (the  arm type 
site).  Rather  than diffusing away, the  protein is kept in 
the  immediate vicinity of the  unoccupied site by the 
IHF-induced bend  and reassociation could  then readily 
occur.  Thus, the attL repression complex would be sta- 
bilized by distant, cooperative interactions on  the DNA. 

Four conserved residues of the  Int family  of  site-spe- 
cific recombinases (Tyr-342,  Arg-31 1, His-308, and Arg- 
212 in A Int)  are proposed to be involved in catalysis 
of the recombination  reaction (ARGOS et al. 1986; 
ABREMSKI and HOES 1992; reviewed in LANDY 1993; 
JAYARAM 1994).  Experiments with the A integrase and 

the  related 2,u circle Flp recombinase indicate  that  dur- 
ing the  strandexchange step  the conserved tyrosine 
forms a 3’-phosphotyrosyl bond between the  protein 
and DNA (GRONOSTAJSKI and SADOWSKI  1985;  PAR- 
GELLIS et al. 1988; EVANS et al. 1990).  The arginine and 
histidine residues form part of the catalytic domain and 
are involved in  strand cleavage and exchange steps 
(PARSONS et al. 1988, 1990; PAN and SADOWSKI  1992, 
1993). We constructed Int mutants with substitutions 
at each of these positions and used the attL challenge 
phages to compare  the repression complexes made by 
the wild-type and  mutant proteins. 

The  mutant with a substitution of the conserved Tyr 
to Phe (Y342F) was indistinguishable from the wild- 
type protein in all of the challenge-phage assays per- 
formed. We were unable to compare the efficiencies of 
binding of the wild-type and Y342F proteins to core 
sites in P22-attL phages because both  proteins form the 
maximal number of  lysogens at all  IPTG concentrations 
tested. In contrast to the A Int system, the Flp  system 
does not  require flanking arm regions for stable bind- 
ing of Flp to  the sites  of strand  exchange. Substitution 
of the equivalent Tyr in the Flp protein resulted in 
a fivefold increase in binding in vitro and a 1000-fold 
increase in lysogeny in the Flp-challenge phage assay 
(LEBRETON et al. 1988).  It is possible that  the Tyr to 
Phe substitution in Int might also  stablize Int-core inter- 
actions, but it appears  that, in the case  of the Y342F 
mutant, DNA recognition is not  coupled to catalysis. 

The  R212Q H308L, and R311H mutants were  all  less 
efficient than  the wild-type protein  at repressing P,,, 
expression in the P22-attL (I) challenge-phage assays. 
These substitutions had little effect on arm site binding; 
their P22-Pf123 (11) profiles were  very similar to that of 
the wild-type protein.  Thus,  a substitution of  any one 
of these amino acids leads to decreased attL complex 
formation. Results from in vitro binding assays per- 
formed with  Flp mutants  containing changes at posi- 
tions equivalent to R212, H308, and R311 in Int suggest 
that  core  binding of the Flp mutant  proteins is altered 
as  well (PARSONS et al. 1988, 1990). 

In spite of their  reduced  core  binding,  the catalyti- 
cally  inactive Int proteins  are capable of interacting with 
the attL core in vitro because they are active in comple- 
mentation  experiments with  attL suicide substrates 
(HAN et al. 1994; see also CHEN et al. 1992). As suggested 
previously for the Flp  system (PRASAD et al. 1987;  PAR- 
SONS et al. 1990),  the conserved arginine and histidine 
residues are probably not responsible for  the specific 
recognition of  base pairs in  core DNA; these residues 
are conserved throughout  the integrase family in which 
the sequences of the  protein  binding sites  vary.  How- 
ever, in addition to their role in catalysis, these amino 
acids may contribute in a nonsequence-specific manner 
to the Int-DNA interactions. 

In summary, we have demonstrated  that  the chal- 
lenge-phage system can be used to analyze complex, 
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long-range protein-DNA interactions in vivo. Assays  us- 
ing the P22-Pr123 (11), P22-attl; (I) and (11) phages 
make it possible to  determine  whether variant integrase 
proteins  bind to arm-type sites and how  efficiently  they 
form attL complexes in vivo (HAN et al. 1994). We have 
also used derivatives of the P22-attL challenge phages 
to analyze Int interactions with mutant core sites (data 
not shown). Although the work described in this paper 
is focused on higher-order complex formation with the 
attL site  of phage lambda,  it  should be possible to de- 
velop  similar genetic tools for  the analysis of other sys- 
tems that involve multiple protein-DNA interactions at 
distant sites along the DNA. 
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